
The history of growing grapes and making wine in Wisconsin has always been over-
shadowed by beer making in our state.  But as the beer industry has undergone major changes 
over the past few decades, so have Wisconsin wineries as viable and thriving commercial 
enterprises. 

 Let’s first take a look at some Wisconsin winemaking history.  One of the earliest accounts 
of an attempt of growing grapes for the purpose of making and selling wine happened in the 
1840’s when a Hungarian immigrant, Agoston Haraszthy and his family settled at what is today 
the Wollersheim Winery in Sauk City.  Unfortunately, frosts and hard winter temperatures proved 
a killer of the European vines brought by Agoston.  After only a few years, he left Wisconsin for 
California, where he was more successful and has been called by some the “Father of California 
Viticulture”. 

 Additional efforts were made growing hardier native American grapes and wine was 
produced over the next few decades on the same land.  By 1899 wine was no longer being made 
on the property as it had been converted into a conventional Wisconsin dairy farm.  When 

prohibition passed in 1919 
most other winemaking 
ventures around the state 
ended.

In the mid 1960’s Dr. 
Charles Stiehl purchased 
and restored an Italianate 
structure, constructed in 
1868, to expand his hobby: 
making wine out of Door 

County cherries.  He then opened his winery there in 1967.  There were no wineries in the state 
at the time, so he asked the state to create a winery license for his endeavor. This makes von 
Stiehl the oldest winery licensed in the state of Wisconsin. 
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 In 1972, the land that Agoston Haraszthy originally settled was purchased by Bob and 
JoAnn Wollersheim.  They opened their winery a year later, this time with new, cold-hardy grape 
varieties after experimenting to determine what was best-suited for growing in Wisconsin’s 
climate.   

 By 1980 Wisconsin had six licensed wineries, vonStiehl, Newberry, Three Lakes, 
Wollersheim, Door Peninsula and Spurgeon.  They all were making wine primarily from fruit 
other than grapes, except for Wollersheim.  Two more wineries were established in the 1980’s: 
Lautenbach’s and the Botham Winery.  Botham, like Wollersheim, made wine from cold-hardy 
grape varieties.  In 1990, what had been the Newberry and then Stone Mill winery, was sold and 
became known as the Cedar Creek winery in Cedarburg.  Five more new wineries were also 
added in the 1990’s.   

 Around the year 2000 the first studies of the possible health benefits of drinking red wine 
were being reported.  Drinking wine was becoming a popular alternative to spirits and even beer 
at that time.  The home winemaking hobby was experiencing increased interest with the 
improvement of winemaking kits and the advancement of winemaking knowledge using the 
internet and by groups like the Wisconsin Vintners Association. 

 The first three years of the new century added just three more Wisconsin wineries.  In 2003 
and 2004 Wisconsin saw another 10 new wineries and then things really took off.  By the end of 
the decade there were 35 licensed wineries in Wisconsin.  The next decade saw a continued and 
almost exponential increase.  This year Wisconsin can boast having at least 115 licensed 
wineries!
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This graph shows the cumulative number of licensed wineries in Wisconsin (green bars) 
starting with von Stiehl in 1967, illustrating the remarkable increase over the last 10 to 20 
years.  The graph also shows the number of wineries licensed each year (blue bars).



      In 1984 the Association of 
Wisconsin Wineries was 
incorporated with participation of 
Wollersheim, von Stiehl and Three 
Lakes wineries as a means to 
establish a collective way of 
marketing their products.  Over the 
next 20 years there was a slow but 
steady increase in other wineries 
joining.  The name was changed to 
the Wisconsin Winery Association 
in 2004, which today has over 75 
members. 

    The Wisconsin Winery Association 
divides the state into five distinct 
wine regions: the Northwoods, Fox 
Valley, Glacial Hills, Door County 
and the Driftless region. 

       Of the 115 wineries, 38 are 
located in the Driftless region, 28 wineries are in the Northwoods, 19 in the Glacial Hills, 19 in 
the Fox Valley region and 11 are in Door County.  To learn more about the association and its 
member wineries, go to their website at www.wiswine.org.  They publish a free booklet that can 
also be requested. 

      The United States has established 243 distinct 
wine growing regions in the country that are called 
American Vinicultural Areas or AVAs.  AVAs have 
the same climate, soil, elevation and physical 
features (Terroir).  California not surprisingly has 
the most with 139, with AVA “Napa Valley” 
probably being the most recognized. 

      Within the five Wisconsin wine regions, there 
are three established AVAs.  Wisconsin’s first AVA 
“Lake Wisconsin” was established in 1994. It covers 
about 44 square miles in Columbia and Dane 
counties. Bob Wollersheim played a crucial role in 
establishing this AVA, and the Wollersheim winery 
is the only one located there. 

      The country’s largest AVA is called the “Upper Mississippi River Valley”.  It includes areas in 
four states: southwest Wisconsin, southeast Minnesota, northeast Iowa and northwest Illinois and 
covers almost 30,000 square miles.  Wisconsin’s 3rd AVA is called the “Wisconsin Ledge” 
encompassing what’s called the Niagara Escarpment and all of Door County. 
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In 2019 what kind of wines are Wisconsin wineries producing?
In the 1980s and 1990s most of Wisconsin’s wineries were making wine primarily from fruit 

other than grapes.  Today, 73 of the 115 wineries make some wines using fruit other than grapes 
but only 17 wineries make non-grape wines exclusively.  96 wineries produce wines using 
grapes.  They could be cold hardy grapes, mostly Wisconsin grown.  They also could be Vinifera 
grapes like Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Riesling from other states or some 
hybrids that are very difficult to grow here.  30 wineries produce grape wines from cold hardy 
grapes only.  A little more useful survey can come from analyzing the various different wine 
regions.

      

The Door County region is the smallest of the regions boasting the 
first licensed winery.  Most of the wineries produce grape wines and 
some wines made from fruit other than grapes, using mainly, not 
surprisingly, cherries and apples.  Only 4 of the 11 wineries produce 
grape-only wines.  Four wineries produce some hard cider and 5 are 
producing some very good sparkling wines. 

The Glacial Hills region covers the southeastern part of the state, west 
to just east of Madison.  The mix of grape wines made from non-
Wisconsin grown Vinifera grapes versus cold hardy hybrids is similar 
to that of Door County.  Eleven of the 19 wineries in this region also 
produce wines using fruit other than grapes.  Two wineries produce 
hard ciders. 

The Driftless region is part of an area that escaped the flattening 
effects of glaciers and is set apart by steep, forested ridges and deeply 
carved river valleys. Of all of the regions, the Driftless wineries 
produce the least number of wines using non-Wisconsin Vinifera 
grapes, but match the percentage of wineries in Door County and 
Glacial Hills using cold hardy grapes. 20 of its 38 wineries produce 
wines using non-grape fruit and has the most wineries producing hard 
ciders with 7 and also have 3 wineries producing meads. 

Fox Valley leads the regions with 14 of its 19 wineries producing cold 
hardy grape wines.  More than half of its wineries produce wines using 
non-Wisconsin Vinifera grapes and have the lowest percentage of 
wineries producing non-grape wines when compared to the other 
regions.  Four of the 19 Fox Valley wineries produce some hard cider 
and three are producing meads. 
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The Northwoods is the largest region and covers roughly the top third of 
the state.  Most of the wineries are located in the western half of the 
region.  Due to their more northern Wisconsin locations, the wineries in 
the Northwoods have the lowest percentage of wineries producing wines 
using cold hardy grapes.  Seventeen of its 28 wineries however produce 
grape wines, but from non-Wisconsin Vinifera sources.  There are two 
wineries producing hard ciders and two that produce meads. 

 Just what are these “cold hardy” grape varieties? 

Some are of the native American types like Concord, Niagara, Catawba and Delaware. While 
enjoyed by some, many wine drinkers feel wines from these grapes are inferior to the Vinifera 
types.  A better alternative to native American grapes are hybrids, and the majority of cold hardy 
grape wines produced in Wisconsin are those using hybrids.

French hybrids are varieties of grapes created in France that are the result of cross breeding 
classic European varieties with American varieties.  The first hybrids were developed to solve the 
major problem of phylloxera, a microscopic louse or aphid that lives on and eats roots of grapes 
and that had ravaged European vines in France and other areas during the 1800s.  American 
varieties were chosen that had natural resistance to phylloxera.  More hybrid work solved other 
grape problems.  They provided increased disease resistance, the ability to withstand attacks of 
Downy mildew and to withstand the colder climates of North America.  

French hybrids commonly grown in Wisconsin are Marechal Foch and Baco Noir.  Not all 
French hybrid grapes used in Wisconsin wines can be grown in Wisconsin.  Some popular 
examples include Sevyal Blanc, Vidal Blanc, Norton and Traminette.

Much experimenting by vine experts at the University of 
Minnesota have continued in the United States, developing so 
called French American hybrids.  Notable Wisconsinite Elmer 
Swenson, and others like Tom Plocher have made significant 
contributions to develop new varieties with the ability to 
withstand colder temperatures and, with shorter growing 
seasons,  grapes with Vinifera type lower acids, higher sugars 
and higher tannins.

Elmer Swenson spent many years developing hybrids 
including St. Croix, St. Pepin and La Crosse which is grown by 
many Wisconsin wineries.  Other hybrids co-released with the 
University of Minnesota are Swenson Red and Edelweiss.  
After Elmer Swenson retired from University of Minnesota, he 
went on to release more hybrids like Brianna and Louise 
Swenson.  His work also contributed to more notable hybrids 
released by the University of Minnesota: Frontenac, 
LaCrescent, Frontenac Gris and the popular Marquette.  The 

newest notable hybrids like Petite Pearl, Crimson Pearl and Verona are due to the work of Tom 
Plocher who worked with Elmer Swenson and the University of Minnesota for over 25 years.
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The Future of Wisconsin Wines 

As of 2019 the quality of Wisconsin wine has never been better. Yet despite the growing 
strength of the Wisconsin wine industry, the state’s wine production has always been small 
compared to the country’s leading wine regions, representing only 0.14% of the still wine 
produced nationally.

Wisconsin’s climate, moderated by Lake Michigan and Lake Superior, is characterized by a 
short growing season in the Door County, Glacial Hills and southern Fox Valley and Driftless 
regions and an even shorter growing season in the Northwoods region and northern Fox Valley 
and Driftless regions of the state, due to inward cold air drainage.  Such climate conditions limit 
both the yield and the quality of grapes due to spring freezes and fall frosts.

Despite these longstanding environmental challenges, more opportunities might present 
themselves for Wisconsin vintners to explore in greater depth the potential of the American and 
French-American hybrid varieties currently dominating the state’s grape production.

What will greatly benefit ambitious vintners experimenting with the new grape varieties is a 
systematic program of research that gathers data, like the Terroir Research Program at UW-
Milwaukee (see the December 2019 Vintner’s Press), to better understand the numerous micro-
environments within which these vintners are cultivating their grapes and making wine.

Wisconsin wines, produced with Wisconsin grown grapes, will always have difficulty 
competing directly with wines produced by California and other moderate temperature states. 
There are some that believe possible future climate changes could positively affect the selection 
of grape varieties that can be cultivated in Wisconsin.  Some grape growers are starting to 

experiment with Vitis Vinifera varieties, with cool-climate 
Riesling being the leading candidate.  Tom Plocher has 
specifically designed his recently released cold-climate 
hybrids to withstand climate-change frosts.  

      There are many commercial wineries in the state 
whose vintners are truly passionate about learning all they 
can about grape-growing and winemaking. The growth of 
wineries in Wisconsin is an indication of increased 
acceptance of the wines produced and the newer cold 
hardy hybrids are a significant part of that.  Look for 
increased use of the newest hybrids in Wisconsin wines. 

     Wineries with the land and know-how are expanding 
their vine plantings.  Others will use grapes purchased 
from the various independent vineyards around the state.  
The Wisconsin Grape Growers Association will continue 
to be a valuable resource in the development of the 
Wisconsin wine industry.  There will be innovative wines 
of blends of hybrids and blends of hybrid with Vinifera 

grapes.  The lower sugar and higher acid hybrids are excellent for making sparking wines.  Is the 
future bright for the Wisconsin wine industry?  Visit some of them and decide for yourself.
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The future of the WI Wine Industry? 


